Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,

Well, with a wry smile and with the light at the end of the tunnel blindingly large, we are happy to inform you that we have had your children for 194 days and now we are ready to hand them back to you for the next 45 days.

It is fair to say that over the past 194 days the students have laughed, some cried, they have learnt to cooperate, be tolerant, care for each other, but above all, be a well-rounded Winterfold kid! Not to mention they have ingested terabytes of information from within the areas of Literacy, Numeracy, Science, History and Geography. For all this to occur, we are greatly indebted to the entire wonderful Winterfold staff, who regularly go above and beyond their call of duty – We thank you.

To you, the parents / carers / mentors, we also thank you for supporting your Winterfold child, for the thousands of litres in clothes washing water, the kilos of ham, chicken, bread and tomatoes that went into their multiple lunches and the discipline to deflate the kids and get them into bed in the evening, only to reinflate them the following morning to get them ‘school-ready’; THANK YOU.

The Admin team would like to wish everyone a wonderful Christmas and break, please all look after each other, stay safe and we’ll do this merry dance once again next year.

Cheers,
The Admin Team

Christmas Quote 1: Christmas gift suggestions: “To your enemy, forgiveness. To an opponent, tolerance. To a friend, your heart. To a customer, service. To all, charity. To every child, a good example. To yourself, respect.”

Christmas Quote 2: Aren’t we forgetting the true meaning of this day – the birth of Santa? (Bart Simpson)

2016 Winterfold Leaders

We are pleased to announce our 2016 School Leaders:

Patrick Hay - Head Boy
Sarah Baines - Head Girl
Norika Hainsworth - Literacy Minister
Oliver Hess - Numeracy Minister
Indianna McLeod - Science Minister
Fynn Davis - Environment Minister
Bradley Reeby – Sport Minister
Angel-Lee Rauter – Sports Minister
Angus Filsell – Sport Minister
Tom Locke – Sport Minister
Noah Reid – Sport Minister
Pina Glover – Sport Minister

Congratulations to our 2016 Leadership Group.

We know you will be great role models for our younger students in your last year of Primary School.
Canteen News

Our Canteen will be operating Wednesday, 3 February and Friday, 5 February of Week 1, 2016.

Parents/Carers/Grandparents - It’s never too early to put your name down to help.

Please email our talented Canteen Manager, Pip Slaughter at winterfoldcanteen@gmail.com

2016 Interschool Athletics Carnival Information

The Championship Trophy was awarded to Winterfold Primary School

Team Games Trophy was won by Fremantle Primary School

Congratulations to our Winterfold Winners:
- Year 4 Dual Champion Boy - Tyson Elverd
- Year 4 Champion Girl - Kuleng Forgol
- Year 6 Runner Up Champion Girl - Mercy Zico

Well done to all our student participants on their sportsmanship and comradeship shown during the day.

Elliot Martin and Cordelia Williams holding the Interschool Athletics Carnival Championship Trophy with pride!

Found!

We all know how important our good old Aussie thongs are in our lives….have you left yours on the school grounds and would like them back?

Please come into the front office to claim them back for the hot Perth summer holidays ....

2016 is Fast Approaching….

Hopefully your child is returning to Winterfold for the 2016 school year.

If you are aware that your child is not resuming their Winterfold schooling, can you please let us know in writing as soon as possible?

Obviously we are aware that our current Year 6s will be continuing on to their secondary education.

P&C Uniform Shop Opening Day for 2016

The Uniform Shop will be open on FRIDAY, 29 January 2016 from 12 noon to 2pm.

We will be open for all students.

You can purchase the uniform or place an order to be picked up from the office.

Please remember you can only pay with cash or cheque.

The uniform girls would like to wish you all a safe and happy holiday.